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3Program
Pistol Pete’s Passacaglia (2008)                            Michael D’Ambrosio
(b. 1974)
Domenic Salerni, violin
Samuel Suggs, contrabass
String Quartet 1.5 (2014)                                 Paul Salerni 
(b. 1951)
Prelude
Jig/Trio/Jig
Arioso
March
Intermezzo
Finale
Vega Quartet
* * * I n t e r m is s i o n* * * 
Where Grief Slumbers (1982)                                      Earl Kim
(1920-1998)
   (translations from the French)
Listen to it rain (Apollinaire)
from Drunken Boat (Rimbaud)  
It’s raining (Apollinaire)
Ophelia (Rimbaud)  
The Farewell (Apollinaire)
The Departure (Apollinaire)  
The Girl with the Orange Lips (Rimbaud) 
Sophia Burgos, soprano
Kellen Lowrie, harp
Vega Quartet
Dirac Quartet
Paul Salerni, conductor
Ode to Napoleon Buonaparte, op. 41 (1942)                        Arnold Schoenberg 
            on a poem by Lord Byron                                                         (1874-1951)
 
Jan Opalach, narrator
Misha Namirovsky, pianoforte
Vega Quartet
Paul Salerni, conductor
Please join us after the concert for a cake and coffee reception and a 
release party for Salerni’s new CD of chamber music. The CD, entitled 
“Touched,” is being distributed by Albany Records. 
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and Yale University. He is currently completing his D.M.A at the 
New England Conservatory in Boston and is serving as Assistant 
Professor Piano at the Soochow University in China. 
Harpist Kellen Lowrie is a senior bioengineering student from 
Cleveland, Ohio. She now studies with Andrea Wittchen and 
enjoys playing in the Lehigh University Philharmonic as well as 
accompanying several choral groups. She most recently played in 
the holiday Choral Arts Vespers concert. 
Program Notes
Pistol Pete’s Passacaglia
Pistol Pete’s Passacaglia starts off as a straightforward passacaglia, 
a repeated bass line with continuous variations over top in the 
violin.  But variation is infectious and, like most contemporary 
interpretations of older musical forms, my passacaglia stretches the 
definition to its limits.  When the bass takes its first break, the violin 
part outlines the missing bassline, then varies it...and then varies it 
some more.  Throughout the piece, the music from the beginning 
is never far away but is usually in disguise or fragmented in some 
way.  It begins to resurface with clarity near the end, before the 
quick section that concludes the piece.
Pistol Pete’s Passacaglia was written for former colleagues at 
Oklahoma State, George Speed and Laura Talbott. The piece can 
only be performed on a bass with solo tuning (in D) due to the 
numerous double-stops composed with that tuning in mind.   -MD
Mike D’Ambrosio is Associate Professor of Theory and 
Composition at Murray State University in Kentucky and has been 
there since fall 2008.  He has held previous teaching positions at 
Jacksonville State University (AL), Oklahoma State University, 
University of Dayton, and Cincinnati’s College-Conservatory of 
Music (CCM). He received his D.M.A. and M.M. degrees in music 
composition from CCM where he studied with Joel Hoffman and 
Ricardo Zohn-Muldoon (now at Eastman). Originally from Long 
Island, New York, Mike did his undergraduate work at Lehigh 
University where he double-majored in music and accounting. 
Mike’s music has been performed by the Philadelphia Brass, 
Monarch Brass, Shepherd School Brass Choir (Rice University), 
Cincinnati Camerata, Indiana University Brass Choir, Cincinnati 
Symphony Youth Orchestra, the Cincinnati College-Conservatory 
of Music (CCM) Wind Ensemble, CCM Brass Choir, University of 
South Carolina Concert Choir, Louisiana State University Schola 
Cantorum, and by soloists and chamber musicians throughout the 
United States. His Wind on the Island won both the 2009 Cincinnati 
Camerata Composition Competition and 2007 University of South 
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Jan Opalach was a principal artist at the New York City Opera 
for thirty years. He has performed with such notable conductors 
as Marin Alsop, Daniel Barenboim, Lorin Maazel, Sir Simon Rattle, 
Helmut Rilling, Robert Shaw, Leonard Slatkin and Edo de Waart. He 
has won the W. M. Naumburg Vocal Competition, Metropolitan 
Opera National Auditions, Netherlands International Vocalisten 
Concours, received a NEA Soloist Recital Grant, appeared in recital 
at the Morgan Library, Alice Tully Hall, Ambassador Auditorium, 
Library of Congress and Harvard University and recorded for the 
Decca, EMI, L’ Oiseau-Lyre, Nonesuch, Telarc and Naxos labels. He 
is a tenured Associate Professor of Voice at the renowned Eastman 
School of Music.
Misha Namirovsky has been called a “Master of his Art” (The 
Norderstedter Zeitung – Hamburg) and his playing characterized as 
“incredibly musical and sensitive, yet at the same time transparent 
and precise.” (Klassik.TV)
He is a recent winner of the prestigious German Piano Award in 
Frankfurt and a recipient of the Promusicis Award in Paris.  He 
has also won the Louisiana international piano competition,  the 
Koscuiscko competition in New York,  the Sendai competition in 
Japan, and the Spanish composer’s competition in Madrid, Spain.  
Misha has performed as soloist in USA, Italy, Russia, Spain, 
Croatia, Germany and Japan. He collaborated with, among others, 
the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, the Sendai  Philharmonic 
Orchestra in Japan, the Novaya Rossiya Symphony, the Capella 
Symphony Orchestra in Russia, and the Niederbayernphilharmonie 
in Germany. Misha is also a passionate chamber musician, 
stemming from the time he was a participant at the Marlboro 
festival in Vermont. He has performed with prominent musicians 
including Peter Wiley, Arnold Steinhardt, Michael Tree, Sarah Beaty, 
Deborah Pae, Amir Eldan, Tessa Lark and Hye-Jin Kim. Recent 
and future engagements include concerts at Jordan Hall in Boston, 
at the Weill Recital Hall in New York, recitals in Paris, Germany, 
Israel and China, and a collaboration with the Atlantic Symphony 
Orchestra in Boston. His first album is due to be released this 
summer. Misha holds degrees from the Manhattan School of Music 
Carolina Choral Composition Contest and was performed in June 
2008 at the Cultural Prelude to the Olympics at the Forbidden City 
Concert Hall in Beijing.  Its predecessor, In You the Earth, also a Pablo 
Neruda setting, won the 2006 Arant Choral Composition Prize 
(University of Georgia) and has received several performances in 
the United States and Italy.  
Recent commissions include the Luther College Trumpet 
Ensemble, the Murray State University Wind Ensemble, Kentucky 
Center’s Governor School for the Arts Faculty Quintet, Celeste 
Johnson (Professor of Oboe at Oklahoma State University), and 
Larry Wyatt (Director of Choral Studies at the University of South 
Carolina).  Mike has also received ASCAPLUS Awards for the past 
seven years and has music published with C. Alan Publications, 
Potenza Music, Triplo Press, and Dorn Publications.
String Quartet 1.5
Here is the program note for Quartet 1.5 printed in the program at 
the premiere:
“Most of my music since the turn of the millennium has involved telling 
a story either in the guise of an opera, a ballet, a song cycle, or a narrated 
piece. Many of those compositions involve string quartet plus one or two 
other performers (soprano, mezzo, flute, guitar, bass clarinet, etc.). When 
offered the commission for a string quartet by the Emory Chamber Music 
Society of Atlanta, I jumped on the opportunity to write a stand-alone 
string quartet with no programmatic intent, a piece just about the music 
itself.  
The last time I wrote a pure string quartet was for my doctoral dissertation 
in 1979. Of the three movements of that piece, only the first movement, 
subtitled “Andante e Ritorno,” has been performed and published. That 
movement takes up about half of the playing time of the quartet, so that 
first string quartet is really only a half a quartet in my mind. Hence the 
numbering for this new quartet. This new quartet has six movements. 
The first movement is followed without a break by the second movement. 
The other movements are separated by pauses. Although each movement 
has its own character, I hope you’ll hear echoes of musical material from 
movement to movement and be surprised by some of those reverberations.”
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Dirac String Quartet
 
David Turk, violin
Michelle Fedun, violin
Ferguson Watkins, viola
Max Watkins, cello
The Dirac String Quartet was formed in 2014 and is coached by 
Michael Jorgensen, Professor of Practice in Orchestral Strings at 
Lehigh University. The group is named after the English theoretical 
physicist Paul Dirac, who contributed to the early development of 
quantum mechanics and quantum electrodynamics.
Violinist David Turk is a sophmore from Los Angeles, California. 
He is in the IDEAS (Integrated Degree in Engineering, Arts 
and Sciences) program at Lehigh, concentrating on Electrical 
Engineering and Music, with a minor in Music Industry. David 
studies violin with Prof. Jorgensen and was previously a student 
of Prof. Henry Gronnier at the Colburn School. He is currently a 
member of the Lehigh University Philharmonic Orchestra. For the 
past five years, he has also studied and played jazz violin and jazz 
improvisation.
Violinist Michelle Fedun is a sophomore from Bucks County, 
Pennsylvania. She majors in Environmental Engineering, and she 
studies violin with Prof. Jorgensen. Michelle performs in the Lehigh 
University Philharmonic Orchestra, the Mariachi Band, as well as 
the Reformed University Fellowship Worship Band.
Violist Ferguson Watkins is a freshman from Bethlehem, 
Pennsylvania and a recipient of the Lehigh University Performing 
Arts Scholarship in Instrumental Music. He is pursuing Business and 
Economics at Lehigh, and he studies viola with Prof. Jorgensen. He 
is also a member of the Lehigh University Philharmonic Orchestra.
Cellist Max Watkins is a senior from Bethlehem, Pennsylvania and 
is a Lehigh University Baker Scholar. He majors in Biochemistry, 
and he studies cello with Prof. Chris Gross. Max is the Principal 
Cellist of the Lehigh University Philharmonic Orchestra, and he 
also performs with the Mariachi Band.
6Since the premiere, I have realized that the “1.5” of the title 
reverberates in other ways.  A traditional string quartet has four 
movements, this quartet has 1.5 times that number of movements. 
1.5 is the ratio of a pitch to the pitch a perfect fifth below it. Fifths 
play an important role in the moment-to-moment to language of 
this piece, but an even more important role in the architecture of the 
piece. The tone centers of the movements are generally a fifth apart. 
The  tone centers of the first three movements are D, then G, then C. 
The second three movements’ tone centers are the inversion of the 
first three movements’-- D, then A, then E. Those tone centers match 
all the possible open strings of the instruments of the quartet.  -PS
Composer Paul Salerni’s music “pulses with life, witty musical 
ideas and instrumental color” (The Philadelphia Inquirer), and has 
been described by the New York Times as “impressive” and “playful.”
Salerni’s numerous commissioned orchestral and chamber music 
works have been performed throughout the US, Canada, Europe 
and China. Recent commissions include Philadelphia Brass, Gabriel 
Chamber Ensemble, Two-Part Invention, Cape Cod Symphony, 
San Diego Chamber Orchestra, New Haven Symphony, and the 
Allentown Symphony. Salerni’s one-act opera on a libretto by 
Dana Gioia, Tony Caruso’s Final Broadcast, won the National Opera 
Association’s Chamber Opera competition in 2007, and a definitive 
recording of the opera was recently released on Naxos. His second 
one-act, The Life and Love of Joe Coogan, an adaptation of a Dick 
Van Dyke TV show episode, had its premiere in September 2010. 
Both one-acts are published by Theodore Presser. Salerni’s most 
recent large-scale project was a ballet (FABLES) commissioned 
and premiered by Rioult New York. Upcoming commissions 
includes pieces for SATORI and a work for the Branderson Duo 
commissioned by the Southwest Minnesota Arts Council. A CD 
of Salerni’s chamber music featuring the Vega Quartet was just 
released by Albany Records.  
Salerni is the NEH Distinguished Chair in the Humanities 
and Professor of Music at Lehigh University, where he teaches 
composition and theory. He received his Ph.D. in composition 
from Harvard University, where he studied with Earl Kim. As the 
leading expert on Kim’s music, Salerni has performed and lectured 
about Kim’s music in Korea, at the Kennedy Center, the 92nd St. Y, 
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Suggs has studied with Edgar Meyer, DaXun Zhang, Peter Lloyd 
and Don Palma. He is currently a DMA candidate at the Yale School 
of Music. 
“What Suggs proceeded to play quite simply boggled the mind. 
Audience members sat up on the edge of their seats, leaning 
forward ... to try to discern just how he was making the myriad 
sounds from his single instrument... I virtually held my breath all 
the way to the end.” (Oregon Arts Watch) 
In addition to solo repertoire, soprano Sophia Burgos is an active 
soloist with the contemporary music ensembles RESTisNOISE, 
Eastman Musica Nova Ensemble, OSSIA, the [Switch~ Ensemble], 
and the Eastman Graduate Composers’ Sinfonietta, performing 
works such as Berio’s Sequenza III, Aperghis’ Les Sept Crimes 
de L’Amour, Chin’s Akrostichon Wortspiel, Reich’s Tehillim, 
and Leroux’s Voi(rex). During the summer of 2014, she was 
invited to the Lucerne Festival Academy as a soloist in Luciano 
Berio’s Coro, conducted by Sir Simon Rattle.  She also performed 
Schoenberg’s String Quartet  No. 2 and Matthias Pintscher’s Twilight 
Song.  Later that summer she premiered eight new works by Eastman 
composers in Athens, Greece as the soprano soloist for the Ritsos 
Project. Sophia has recently been announced the winner of the 2015 
Bard Conservatory Concerto Competition. As a result, she will 
perform Dutilleux’s Correspondances with the  American Symphony 
Orchestra. She will sing in the NYC premiere of Hunger, Part III in 
May, 2015, a new multimedia opera in four parts from composer 
Jason Thorpe Buchanan and librettist Darcie Dennigan. She will 
also perform in its European premiere during the 2016-17 season. 
 
Ms. Burgos received her Bachelor’s degree from the Eastman 
School of Music in 2013 where she studied with Jan Opalach. She 
won the Eastman Vocal Concerto Competition, performing 
Barber’s Knoxville Summer of 1915 with the Eastman Chamber 
Orchestra in 2013. Sophia is currently pursuing a master’s degree 
in vocal performance at the Bard College Conservatory of Music, 
where she studies with Edith Bers and Dawn Upshaw. 
7and the Aspen Music Festival. 
A dedicated educator, Salerni was the recipient of the Stabler 
Award, Lehigh University’s most valued acknowledgement of 
excellence in teaching. He served for seven years on the Board 
of Directors of the Suzuki Association of the Americas, including 
two years as its Chair. Salerni was recently honored with a two-
concert festival of his music at Murray State University, an event 
produced by his former student, composer Mike D’Ambrosio.
Salerni is married to opera and stage director Laura Johnson, and 
also often writes for and performs with their two sons, violinist 
Domenic and percussionist Miles.
Where Grief Slumbers
Samuel Beckett’s translation of a verse from Rimbaud’s Le Bateau 
Ivre, “I have dreamt the green night’s drifts of dazzled snow”, 
and a “visual verse” of Apollinaire, words which form chains of 
raindrops, were the two initial sources of inspiration that resulted 
in the song cycle Where Grief Slumbers. Departures, farewells, 
and images of water inhabit the cycle with Ophelia’s drowning 
serving as the physical and emotional center of the composition. 
Although the sparseness of Kim’s music is superficially very 
different from the complexity of Schoenberg’s, the intense 
expression of Kim’s music resembles his teacher’s.  Kim studied 
with Schoenberg just before Schoenberg wrote the Ode to Napoleon 
Buonaparte and the group of six notes (hexachord) that permeates 
the Ode has a family resemblance to the group that begins Where 
Grief Slumbers and also informs much of Kim’s music-theatre 
evening called Narratives. 
Where Grief Slumbers appears as the central composition on Dawn 
Upshaw’s CD “the girl with orange lips.” That CD won a Grammy 
in 1991. 
Earl Kim was one of the most distinctive voices in late twentieth-
century composition in the United States. The first Korean-
American to become a tenured Harvard professor, Kim studied 
with Schoenberg, Bloch, and Sessions, taught at Princeton for 
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Art For Learning program that serves the greater Atlanta area. 
The Vega’s major projects since being named Quartet-in-Residence 
at Emory in 2006 include the complete cycle of Beethoven Quartets, a 
Bach–Bartók cycle; and the commissions and premieres of works by 
numerous leading composers. They started the Youth Chamber Music 
Program and have developed innovative programs collaborating 
with other art forms including dance, painting, poetry and theatre. 
The Quartet’s live broadcast credits include NPR’s Performance 
Today (USA), the National Radio of China, Shanghai TV, 
Radio France, France Musiques, the Westdeutscher Rundfunk, 
and the National Radio of the Czech Republic. The Quartet 
captured four of the top six prizes at the 1999 Bordeaux String 
Quartet Competition (including the international music critics’ 
prize) as well as top prizes at the Coleman Chamber Ensemble 
Competition, the Carmel Chamber Music Competition, and the 
National Society of Arts and Letters String Quartet Competition. 
The members of the Vega Quartet frequently collaborate 
with some of the world’s finest musicians including Andres 
Cardenes, Eliot Fisk, Robert McDuffie, Christopher O’Riley, 
William Preucil, Richard Stoltzman, Robert Spano, Charles 
Wadsworth, the Eroica Trio and the St. Petersburg Quartet. 
The Vega Quartet’s residency at Emory is made possible in part by 
a generous grant from the Abraham J. and Phyllis Katz Foundation. 
 An omnivorous musician, Samuel Suggs has performed 
Stravinsky’s Soldier’s Tale at Carnegie Hall with David Shifrin 
and Ani Kavafian, Lorde’s Royals in village streets of Ghana with 
Alloy Project Trio, his own Daft Punk Caprices for solo bass in a 
jazz club in Portland, OR, an original fantasy on Verdi’s Otello in a 
medieval castle in Schlesswig-Holstein, and his own reconstruction 
of Haydn’s lost Concerto per Il Violine at Yale University since the 
Spring of 2014. Formerly the youngest principal bassist of the Civic 
Orchestra of Chicago at twenty years old, Suggs has worked with 
Yo-Yo Ma, Emanuel Ax, Jaap Van Zweden, and Riccardo Muti while 
earning honors in music theory and cognition at his alma mater, 
Northwestern University. A 2014 Protégé Artist of Chamber Music 
Northwest and recipient of a 2014 Presser Foundation Award, 
8fifteen years and then at Harvard for twenty-three years. Among 
his distinguished students are John Harbison, David Del Tredici, 
John Adams, Fred Lerdahl, John Heiss (Lehigh ’60), Peter Maxwell 
Davies, etc.  Notable among his many commissions and awards 
were the two pieces commissioned for Itzhak Perlman—a Violin 
Concerto and the 12 Caprices for Solo Violin.   -PS
Ode to Napoleon Buonaparte
When asked to write about how he came to compose the Ode, 
Schoenberg said:
“The League of Composers had asked me in 1942 to write a piece 
of chamber music for their concert season. It should employ only 
a limited number of instruments. I had at once the idea that this 
piece must not ignore the agitation aroused in mankind against the 
crimes that provoked this war. I remembered Mozart’s Marriage of 
Figaro, supporting repeal of the jus prime noctis, Schiller’s William 
Tell, Goethe’s Egmont, Beethoven’s Eroica and Wellington’s Victory, 
and I knew it was the moral duty of intelligentsia to take a stand 
against tyranny…”
Lord Byron’s Ode to Napoleon Buonaparte was certainly an 
appropriate vehicle for Schoenberg’s diatribe against tyranny. 
Schoenberg clearly means to make an equivalence between the 
despots of the past exemplified in Napoleon and the Nazi and 
Fascist despots of his present. Despite the complexity of the 
writing, Schoenberg never compromises musical expressiveness. 
Vivid word painting abounds, and he conjures a range of emotions 
that include anger, sorrow, sarcasm, and triumph. There are telling 
references to Beethoven in the piece. For instance, Schoenberg 
quotes the opening of Beethoven’s Fifth Symphony when 
setting the “Earthquake voice of victory” line in the poem. He 
must have known that Churchill was starting his wartime radio 
broadcasts with the Morse Code “V” (short, short, short, long), a 
symbol for Victory and the same rhythmic pattern as Beethoven’s 
motive. Although the Ode is a serial piece (it uses “combinatorial 
hexachords”), the series itself lends itself to rich major and minor 
harmonies and tonalities. Much of the piece hints at the key of 
E-flat, made definitive on the final triumphant E-flat chord of the 
piece.  I have no doubt that Schoenberg chose this key because it is 
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the same key as Beethoven’s Eroica Symphony, the symphony that 
was to be dedicated to Napoleon. That dedication was withdrawn 
when Beethoven realized that Napoleon had become a dictator 
rather than a liberator.  
Arnold Schoenberg  was the “father” of the Second Viennese 
School, a composer known for the expressionistic quality of his 
freely atonal works and then for his invention of 12-tone serialism. 
Among his students were Anton Webern, Alban Berg, John Cage, 
and Earl Kim.  Because of the rise of Nazism and its treatment of 
Jews, Schoenberg emigrated to the United States in 1934. 
           -PS
about the artists
Vega Quartet
Domenic Salerni, violin
Jessica Shuang Wu, violin
Yinzi Kong, viola
Guang Wang, violoncello
 The Vega Quartet, String Quartet-in-Residence at Emory 
University, is creating and cultivating a new generation of 
passionate and educated chamber music lovers. The New York 
Times raved that their “playing had a kind of clean intoxication 
to it, pulling the listener along...the musicians took real risks in 
their music making...” and the Los Angeles Times praised their 
“triumphant L.A. debut”. The quartet has toured throughout 
Asia, Europe and North America and performed in major cities 
such as Brussels, Cologne, London, New York, Mexico City, Paris, 
Seoul, Tokyo and Vancouver; major venues including Weill Hall 
and Zankel Hall at Carnegie Hall, Bargemusic and Duke Hall at 
the Royal Academy of Music, London. The Quartet is a frequent 
guest at numerous music festivals including Amelia Island, 
Aspen, Brevard, Highlands- Cashiers, Kingston, Mostly Mozart, 
Rockport, San Miguel de Allende, and SummerFest La Jolla 
among others. They have been the Quartet-in-Residence at the 
Van Cliburn Institute, on the artist roster of Carnegie Hall’s New 
York City Neighborhood Concert series, the Community Concerts 
Association roster and most recently, the Woodruff Arts Center’s 
